
B&A/KOL/DDC/253  22nd June 2023

To, 
The General Manager, Department of Corporate Affairs,
BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai- 400 001 
Scrip Code: 508136

Dear Sir/Madam,

Sub.: Newspaper extracts of the Notice to shareholders for transfer of equity shares in the Company to 
Investor Education and Protection Fund. 

In accordance with Rule 6(3) of Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer 
and Refund) Rules, 2016 and pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of newspaper notices published by the Company in 
Business Standard (English) dated 22nd June 2023 and Amar Asom (Assamese) dated 22nd June 2023 informing 
shareholders of the Company with respect to transfer of equity shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund 
Authority.

You are requested to kindly take the above information on record.

Thanking You.

Yours faithfully,

For B & A Limited

D.Chowdhury
Company Secretary

Enclosed: As above
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SOURABH LELE
NewDelhi,21 June

Earlier this month, Face-
book parent Meta Plat-
formsrolledoutaccount

verification with government-
issued ID proofs for content
creators in India. Similarly,
LinkedIn, the largest profess-
ionalnetwork, launchedIDver-
ification for Indian members.

Though these announce-
ments did not make big head-
lines, they have grabbed the
attention of advocacy groups
anddataprivacy experts.

Under the new Meta Veri-
fied service, the company
accepts anyphoto ID issuedby
the government, as well as IDs
from non-government organi-
sations, official certificates or
licences. According to Face-
book’s help centre page, the
copy of the ID document will
be encrypted and stored secu-
rely. In special cases, the doc-
umentmayremainstoredwith
Meta for up to oneyear.

LinkedIn has allowed users

to get a verified profile with a
DigiLocker copyof a valid gov-
ernment-issued Aadhaar ID.
Theverificationis freeandava-
ilable toallusersabove18years
of age. In India, the ID will be
verified by AI-based identity
verification firm HyperVerge
withaselfiechecktomatchthe
faceof theuserwith that of the
photo ID.

Salman Waris, managing
partner at technology law firm
TechLegis Advocates & Solici-
tors, observed that sharingany
personally identifiable data
with a social media platform
createsan“additionalrisk”.“In-
ternationally, there have been
cases of data breaches from
socialmediawebsites.Thenew
verification features do create
a whole set of responsibilities
on socialmediawebsites.”

He added: “If there is a
breach, whether it is discover-
able or not, and when it is dis-
covered what action the gov-
ernment is going to take, and
whatwouldbe thequantumof
damages — these are all very

debatablequestions.Asofnow,
we do not have a separate data
protection law. So the risk ele-
ments arehigh.”

However, platforms have
ruled out the possibility of a
threat to users’ personal data.

“We have launched Meta
Verified with a very high iden-
titystandard, toensureourpro-
cesses can effectively detect
and act on harmful behaviour
including impersonation att-
empts. We use your ID to con-
firm your identity before we
approveyouforaMetaVerified
subscriptionandyour ID isnot
visible on your profile, to

friends or to other people on
Facebook. We will securely
store your ID for 30 days for
processing,andthenwilldelete
it,” a Meta spokesperson told
BusinessStandard.

On the other hand,
LinkedIn said it would not
access thedataprovided in the
government ID.

“LinkedIndoesnothaveac-
cess to any sensitive data from
your Aadhaar. LinkedIn only
receives name, city (state and
country),andyearofbirth,whi-
ch is not visible to others but
may be used for security pur-
poses. LinkedIn will also not

have access to the documents
in your DigiLocker account,”
said Ashutosh Gupta, India
Country Manager at LinkedIn.

According to sources, the
governmentis likelytopropose
provisions to make social
media platforms liable for
contentpostedbynon-verified
user accounts, as part of the
upcoming Digital India Bill.
The responsibility for content
generatedbyverifiedaccounts
may remainwith theuser.

Analysts link thenew trend
of social media companies
encouraging account verifica-
tion with their attempts to
create new revenue streams.
Adarsh Sharma, managing
director at management con-
sultancy firmPrimusPartners,
said the authenticity of data
availableontheplatformwould
be a game changer, as plat-
forms turned towards newer
integrated services.

“Withmarketing spending
getting trimmed since the
time of the Covid-19 pande-
mic, therewas greater empha-

sis on conversion or return on
investments. If you are look-
ing at greater responsiveness
from the databases that will
only happen when you are
100 per cent sure that the
database is authentic
enough,” Sharma said.

Meta Verified is priced at
~599 per month for web-based
subscribers and ~699 for
Android and iOS users. Along
withaverifiedbadge,userswill
get increasedvisibility, andget
more protection from imper-
sonation and access to help
from Meta’s representative for
commonaccount issues.

Amol Kulkarni, director
(research) at public policy
research organisation CUTS
International, said: “Users will
need to share government-
issued ID and pay monetarily,
in addition to providing their
data. Avoiding online scam-
sters from impersonation and
better grievance redress from
platforms are things that
should be available uniformly
to all users.”

ID proof mayadd to social mediawoes
FacebookandLinkedIn’snewaccountverificationfeaturesgrabattentionofadvocacygroupsanddataprivacyexperts

SOURABHLELE
NewDelhi, 21 June

Evenas cyber threats continue to rise
in India — the second-largest global
active internet user base— the coun-
try is facing a big skill gap in the
cybersecuritydomainandrepresents
just 6 per cent of such jobs globally,
according to a report.

As of May 2023, the industry had
approximately40,000 jobopportuni-
ties, indicatingagrowingdemand for
skilled cybersecurity professionals.
But, the demand-supply gap stood at
30 per cent, projecting a major skill
challengeintheindustry,saidthestu-
dy by tech staffing firm TeamLease.

Thereport furthersaysthat Indian
organisationsexperiencedover2,000
weekly attacks inQ1of 2023,marking
an 18 per cent increase compared to
the previous year. The healthcare
industry was a prime target, with 7.7
percentofattacksdirectedtowards it.

The global weekly cyberattack cases
haveincreasedby7percenttosurpass
1,200attacks perweek.

According to the report, India’s
cybersecurity workforce stood at
around 0.3 million in 2023, up from
0.21million in2022,and0.1million in
2021. This compares to the global
workforce of some4.7million profes-

sionals.There isasimilardiscrepancy
incybersecurityrevenues,withIndia’s
estimated revenue at $2.50 billion
whileglobal revenuesare$222billion.

TeamLease has projected India’s
cybersecurity market share to reach
$3.5billionby2027,withacompound
annual growth rate of 8.05per cent.

SunilChemmankotil, chief execu-

tive officer, TeamLease Digital, said
there was “an urgent need for upskil-
lingtheworkforceandhiringqualified
professionals”.“AsIndiaIncembraces
digital infrastructures, theheightened
vulnerability tocyber threatsnecessi-
tatesproactivemeasures.Theprevale-
nce of malware attacks, social engin-
eeringtactics,andothersophisticated
cyber threats demand a comprehen-
siveapproachtosafeguardingourdig-
ital frontiers,” Chemmankotil said.

Specialisations in areas such as
data privacy, cloud security, artificial
intelligence security and network
securityareinhighdemand.Softskills
such as problem-solving, communi-
cation, teamwork and collaboration
are also essential in this field, accord-
ing toTeamLease.

The top job roles identified in the
research study include IT auditor, in-
formationsecurityanalyst,network/-
IT security engineer/specialist, secu-
rity testing/penetration tester, and

computer forensics analyst, with a
basepayrangingfrom~3to~6lakhfor
0-3 years of experience. Moreover,
senior and mid-level professionals
with over 12 years of experience have
thepotential to earnanannual salary
within the rangeof ~50-80 lakh.

Accordingtothesurvey,73percent
of employers find cybersecurity an
extremelyimportantdomain. ITsecu-
rity training(42percent), firewalland
network protection (37 per cent), and
cyber insurance (16percent)were the
most important areas for the emplo-
yers.Around42percentoforganisat-
ions feel targetedcyberattack isama-
jor security risk. Twenty-six per cent
feelcompromisedpersonal informat-
ionisthebiggestrisk,while21percent
considerhackingofcloud-basedserv-
ices themost important security risk.

For employees, network security
was themost interesting area towork
in, followed by risk assessment, pen-
etrationtestingandincidentresponse.

Indiafacescybersecurityskillgap:TeamLease

nAsofMay,40,000cybersecurityopenings
in India;demand-supplygapat 30%

n Cyberattack: Indianorganisations
reportedover 2,000weekly cases inQ1of
2023, an 18%increase from2022

n India’s cybersecurityworkforce is0.3
mn;globally it is 4.7mn

n India’s cybersecurity revenuespegged
at $2.50bn;globally at $222bn
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CreatorofAmul’s
‘utterlybutterly’
girlpassesaway
BS REPORTER
21 June

Sylvester daCunha, the man behind the iconic “Utterly
Butterly” Amul girl, is no more. He passed away on
Tuesday evening in Mumbai.

DaCunha, a doyen of the Indian advertising industry
who has been associated with the dairy brand since the
1960s, co-created the Amul “Utterly Butterly” girl with
his art director, Eustace Fernandes. The campaign cele-
brated its 50th anniversary in 2016.

It was daCunha who
decided to change the
“boring image” thathad
previously been used
for the butter brand.
DaCunhawasquotedas
saying that the ideawas
tohaveagirlwhowould
“walk her way in the
Indian kitchen and the
housewife’s heart”.

Amul has been asso-
ciated with witty and
tongue-in-cheek
moment marketing ads
for decades. The first
suchadvertisement imi-
tated the Hare Krishna
movement in 1969, with
the caption “Hurry
Amul,HurryHurry”.

TheAmulgirl,witha
buttered toast in one
handandapromptone-
liner on her lips, has
been a commentator on
thezeitgeist for50years.

Tributes poured on
social media for the ad-master with Amul India General
Manager, Marketing, Pavan Singh expressing sadness at
daCunha’s passing.

Jayen Mehta, managing director of Amul marketer
Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation, termed
thedemiseofdaCunhaabiglosstotheadvertisingindustry.
“He is the man behind the Amul girl. He has been part of
Amul’s advertising for six decades. Obviously, Amul owes
a lot to him for the entire branding he gave to Amul and
giving thisAmulgirl to theworldandmaking it theworld’s
longest advertising campaign with a single character,”
Mehta tweeted. Lloyd Mathias, angel investor and corpo-
rate leader, wrote in a Twitter post, “Sorry to hear about
the passing on of Sylvester daCunha, Advertising legend
&founderofdaCunhaAssociates.Hewas themanbehind
theAmulgirl in1967&brotherof the lateGersonDaCunha.
Deepestcondolences toMrs.NishadaCunha&sonRahul.
Mayhe rest in eternal peace.”

SYLVESTERDACUNHA

RegisteredOffice: IndianRayonCompound, Veraval, Gujarat 362266
Branch Office: Aditya Birla Housing Finance Limited, 2nd Floor, Bangur BFL
Estate, 31,ChowringheeRoad, Kolkata-700016
1. ABHFL: Authorized Officer Mr. Krishna Mukherjee- Contact No. + 91
9874258285 ,Chirag Lokhande: 919773758208
2. Auction Service Provider (ASP):- M/s. Globe Tech Infosystems Private
Limited - Mr. Samir Chakravorty; Contact No. +91 9810029933, +91
1244470855, email id- CARE@BestAuctionDeal.com

PROTECTING INVESTING FINANCING ADVISING

Aditya Birla Housing Finance Ltd.

DESCRIPTION OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

Authorised Officer
Aditya Birla Housing Finance Limited

Date: 22.06.2023.
Place: Kolkata

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of ImmovableAsset(s) under the Securitization
and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest
Act, 2002 readwith provision to rule 8(6) of theSecurity Interest (Enforcement)
Rules, 2002.
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the
Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable properties
mortgaged/charged to the Aditya Birla Housing Finance Limited/Secured
Creditor, the physical possession of which has been taken by the Authorized
Officer ofAditya Birla Housing Finance Limited/Secured Creditor, will be put to
sale by auction on “As is where is”, “As is what is”, and “Whatever there is” on
12-07-2023, for recovery of Rs.17,66,852.50/- (Rupees Seventeen Lakhs
Sixty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Two & Fifty Paisa Only) and
further interest and other expenses thereon till the date of realization, due to
Aditya Birla Housing Finance Limited/Secured Creditor from the Borrowers
namelyPARASHMONI PAUL, CHAITALI PAL andM/S BELAELECTRICAL
WORKS .
The reserve price will be INR 19,21,061 /-(Rupees Nineteen Lacs Twenty
One Thousand andSixtyOne Only) and the Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)
will be INR 1,92,106.08/- (Rupees One Lac Ninety Two Thousand One
Hundred Six and Eight Paisa Only). The last date of EMD deposit is 11-07-
2023. The date for inspection of the said property is fixed on 10-07-2023
between11:00 am to04:00pm.

Authorized

SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

"Prothama Apartment", Commercial Unit on the Ground Floor, East & West
side, Holding No. 9/1 & 9/3, Banerjee Para Road, Mouza- Mulajora, J.L-18,
Touzi No. 655, Khatian No.-646, 1661 & 1659, R.S. Dag No.- 580, P.O.-
Shyamnagar, P.S. Jagaddal, Dist. North 24 Parganas, Ward No.- 25, Under
BhatparaMunicipality. Pin. 743127. The property is butted and bounded by:
East: By property of Tarun Banerjee ; West: By property of Amit Banerjee and
Property ofMr. Saha ;North: By 16 ft. wideBanerjeeParaRoad
South: By Common Passage.

B & A LIMITED
CIN: L01132AS1915PLC000200

Regd. Office : Indu Bhawan, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Jorhat - 785 001

Corp. Office: 113, Park Street, 9th Floor, Kolkata-700016

Website: www.barooahs.com, E-mail: investorrelations@bandaltd.in

Phone: (033)2217-6815, 2227-2131

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES IN THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR

EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF)

Members are hereby informed that in terms of section 124(6) of the Companies

Act' 2013 (the Act') read with “Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority”

(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 and subsequent amendments

thereto (collectively referred to as "the Rules"), the Company would be transferring

all those equity shares on which dividends have remained unpaid or unclaimed

for seven years to the Investor Education & Protection Fund (IEPF). The due date

of transfer of such shares is on 5th November 2023.

The details of concerned members and the shares due for transfer to the IEPF are

made available on the Company's website: https://www.barooahs.com. In the event

valid claim is not received from the concerned shareholders by the Registrar &

Share Transfer Agent within the period as provided herein, the Company shall

take action towards transfer of those shares to the IEPF after completion of the

prescribed period.

Once such shares are transferred to the IEPF by the Company such shares may

be claimed by the concerned members only from the IEPF authority by following

the procedure prescribed under the abovementioned Rules.

Unclaimed or unpaid dividend up to the year ended 31st March 2015 has been

transferred by the Company to the IEPF within statutory time period and such

dividend from the year ended 31st March 2016 is presently lying with the Company.

In terms of the said "Rules" the concerned members are requested to claim all

dividends for the year ended 31st March 2015 and onwards by sending a letter

under their signature so as to reach with the Company's Registrar & Share Transfer

Agent,M/s MCS Share Transfer Agent Ltd. (Attn. Mr. Partha Mukherjee) at 383,

Lake Gardens, 1st Floor, Kolkata-700045, Phone No: (033) 4072-4051-54, e-mail:

mcssta@rediffmail.com, by 4th November 2023.

In the event any such dividend is validly claimed by the concerned members such

shares will not be transferred to IEPF.

Individual letters in this regard have been sent to the concerned Members at their

address registered with the Company. Clarification on this matter, if required, may

be sought from the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, M/s MCS

Share Transfer Agent Ltd. by sending email to them at e-mail:

mcssta@rediffmail.com with Attention to Mr. Partha Mukherjee or by calling them

at Phone No: (033) 4072-4051-54.

For B & A Limited

Sd/-

D. Chowdhury

Company Secretary
Place: Kolkata

Date: 21st June 2023

CIN: L21011OR1936PLC000117
Regd. Office: Unit — VIII, Plot No. 7, Bhoinagar, Bhubaneswar — 751012 (Odisha)

Ph: (0674) 2396930
Principal office: Birla Building, 9th floor, 9/1, R N Mukherjee Road, Kolkata 700 001

Ph: +91 33 4082 3700 / 2220 0600
E-mail: cosec@opil.in , Website: www.orientpaperindia.com

The shareholders are hereby informed that Unpaid Dividend for the financial year 2015-
16 and the corresponding equity shares of the Company in respect of which dividend has
been remained unpaid or unclaimed for seven consecutive years or more shall be due for

thtransfer to the demat account of the IEPFAuthority on 27 September, 2023, pursuant to
the provisions of section 124 of theCompaniesAct, 2013 readwith the Investor Education
and Protection FundAuthority (Accounting,Audit, Transfer andRefund) Rules, 2016. The
Company has sent individual communication to the concerned shareholders whose
shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority, advising them to claim their

thunclaimed dividends by 26 September, 2023. TheCompany has uploaded details of the
concerned shareholders on itswebsitewww.orientpaperindia.com.
The shareholders may, even upon transfer, claim the said shares along with dividend(s)
from IEPF for which detailed procedure are available at www.iepf.gov.in. The
shareholders may communicate to the RTAof the Company, KFin Technologies Ltd. Unit:
ORIENT PAPER & INDUSTRIES LIMTIED, Selenium Building, Tower-B, Plot No. 31-32,
Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, Hyderabad, Rangareddy, Telangana,
India - 500032, Toll free no. 1800345001, Email: einward.ris@Kfintech.com, Website:
www.KFintech.comormaymail to theCompany at cosec@opil.in .

For ORIENT PAPER & INDUSTRIES LIMITED
R P Dutta

Company Secretary
Place: Kolkata

stDate : 21 June, 2023

ORIENT PAPER & INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Transfer of Unclaimed Dividend and corresponding Equity shares
to the Investor Education and Protection Fund (“IEPF)

INDIABULLS HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED
Regd of: 5th Floor, Building No. 27, KG Marg, Connaught Place, New Delhi -110001

INVITATION FOR COUNTER BIDS FOR SALE OF STRESSED LOANS
In continuation to our previous publication dated Mar 24, 2023, related to
counter bid invitation against pool of ₹ 1,543 Cr. This is to inform that due to certain
reasons some loans from the pool have been removed and the revised pool stands at
₹ 545.8 Cr. We have received bid of ₹ 358 Cr from one of the interested parties. Now
Indiabulls Housing Finance Limited, with its subsidiary Indiabulls Commercial Credit
Limited [Collectively called as “Seller”] is inviting counter bid for the sale of its
stressed inancial assets for an auction under the ‘Swiss Challenge Method. The
reserve/starting price for counter bid is marked at ₹ 376 Cr. Interested buyers can
submit their expression of interest by Jun 23, 2023. Please contact to Mr. Sandip
Jadhav [sandip.jadhav@indiabulls.com], if any clariication is required.



With 69% return, Paytm
leads new-age stock rally
BLOOMBERG
21 June

C onsumer tech companies are
luring back investors as they
refocus on profitabilitywith dig-

ital payments leader Paytm leading a $6
billion rally amongpeers so far this year.

Shares of Paytm parent One 97
Communications have surged 69 per
cent, adding more than $2.7 billion in
market value, after it improved its prof-
itability ahead of schedule. Food deliv-
ery platform Zomato and Policybazaar
operator PB Fintech have surged 28 per
cent and 47 per cent, respectively, add-
ing over $1 billion each to their market
valuations.

A big push for India’s tech unicorns
in 2021 from government efforts and
high-profile investors including JackMa
and Masayoshi Son gave way to a
global selloff in the sector last year on
concerns of higher rates and recession.
The collapse in stocks and some
disappointing market debuts
forced changes.

“The companies realised they had
no option but to make profits or at least
have a roadmap,” said Vikas Gupta,
chief investment strategist at
OmniScience Capital inMumbai. “They
are not only focusing on turning profit-
able but have slashed costs and exited
businesses that were not promising.”

The rebound in India’s new-econ-
omy stocks follows a bounce in global
tech shares, with the Nasdaq 100 up 38
per cent this year, erasing its decline in
2022. While macro concerns have
hardly dissipated, the sector has
regained its pandemic safe-haven
status, helped in part by enthusiasm for
the promise of artificial intelligence and
other emerging technologies.

Paytm and its cohort have gained
even as shares of the old guard of IT
service providers including Tata
Consultancy Services and Infosys
remain mired in concerns over global
economic weakness. The rally in new-
age tech stocks has also defied concerns
over the financial health of formerly
high-flying startup Byju’s.

Even with the gains this year, shares
of Paytm still trade roughly 60 per cent

below their IPO price in
November 2021. Analysts
remain confident of the com-
pany’s ability to earn profits,
however, with 85 per cent
having a ‘buy’ recommenda-
tion on its stock.

FSN E-Commerce
Ventures, theownerof beauty
e-retailer Nykaa, is also still
underwater, but the stockhas
climbedback27per cent from its all-time
low in late April. Analysts have gained

optimism on its potential to
expand its fashionbusinessas
well as potential partnerships
with global brands seeking to
grow in India.

“These companies have
gone throughaperiodof con-
solidation and re-looked at
someof theirbusinessmodels
to focus more on profitabil-
ity,”MorganStanley strategist

Ridham Desai said in an interview with
BloombergTelevision last week.
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PolicyBazaarandZomatohavesurged47%and28%,respectively,thisyear

The stock of
Nykaa, which
is still under
water, has
climbed back
27% from
all-time low
in late April
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A GOOD START

BINDISHASARANG

Naturaldisastersarebecomingmore
frequentandalsogrowinginintensity.
CycloneBiparjoy,apartfromcausing
lossoflife,alsoinflictedextensive
damagetoproperty, including
residentialhomes.Thiseventonce
againunderscoredtheimportanceof
purchasinghomeinsurance.

Formanypeople, theirhomeis the
mostexpensiveasset theyown.“Such
perils cancauseextensivedamage,
leading toaheavy financialburden.
Homeinsurance isa fundamental tool
thatcanprovide financialprotection
—bothtoyourhomeanditscontents,”
saysGurdeepSinghBatra,national
head, retailnon-motorunderwriting
andco-insurance,BajajAllianz
General Insurance.

Acomprehensivehomeinsurance
plancanmitigatethelossescausedbya
varietyofhazards:floods,cyclones,
hurricanes,earthquakes,hailstorms,
andlandslides.

Twotypesofcovers
Homeinsurancepoliciesoffer
structureandcontent insurance.
“Structure insuranceprotects the
physicalstructure, includingthewalls,
roofs, foundation, fixtures,andother
vitalcomponents. Itcompensatesyou
for thecost incurredinrepairingor
rebuildingthehouse incaseof
damage,”saysRahulM
Mishra,co-founderand
director,PolicyEnsure.

Contentinsurance,onthe
otherhand,providescoverage
tohomeappliances, furniture,
fixtures,andothervaluable
possessions.ParthanilGhosh,
president-retailbusiness,
HDFCErgoGeneral
Insurance,says,“Thispolicy
isespeciallymeantfortenantswholive
inarentedhouseandarevulnerableto
damagetotheirbelongingsincaseof
theftoranaturaldisaster.” It isamust-
buycoverforpeoplewhohave
valuableassets intheirhomes.

Furthermore,acomprehensive
insuranceisalsoavailablewhich
providesprotectiontoboththe
structureandcontents.

“It issuitableforpeoplewholivein

theirownhousesandwanttoprotect
boththestructureandtheir
belongings,”saysGhosh.

Determiningthesuminsured
Whendecidingtheappropriatesum
insuredforthebuildingandcontents,
givecarefulconsiderationtofactors
suchashousetype,location,andthe
valueofyourassets.

For the structure, the suminsured
canbecalculatedbymultiplying the
built-upareaby thecostof
constructionper square footat the
timeofpolicypurchase.Forexample,
if theproperty isof 1,000square feet
and theconstruction ratedecidedby

the insurer is ~1,500per
square foot, then thesum
insuredshouldbe~15 lakh.

As for thecontents,
TarunMathur, co-founder&
chiefbusinessofficer, general
insurance,PolicyBazaar, says,
“Thesuminsuredfor the
contents in thehouse is
basedontheactualcashvalue
(ACV)of theassets,or the

currentmarketvalueminus the
depreciationbasedonusage.”

Inexpensivecover
Thisisnotanexpensiveformof
insurance(seepremiumratesinthe
table).Mathursays,“Thecalculationof
thepremiumamountdependsona
varietyofparameters,suchasthe
house’sage,structuretype,costof
construction,etc.”

Buyareinstatementpolicy
Keepinmindafewcrucialpointswhen
buyingacoverforthestructure.Kapil
Mehta,co-founderandchiefexecutive
officer,SecureNowsays,“Specifythat
youwantthispolicyonareinstatement
basis(andnotonmarketvaluebasis)so
thatitpaysforrestoringthehousetoits
originalstateanddoesnotdeductfor
depreciation.”

Ghoshsuggestsbuyingalong-term
policythatcomeswithanin-built
discountandfreescustomersfrom
thehassleofrememberingthe
renewaldate.

Mehtaaddsthatthosewhohavea
basementoraterracemustexplicitly
mentionthisatthetimeofpurchase.

Mustbuyindisaster-proneareas
Understandthefinerdetailsofthe
policyyouarebuying.Mishrasays,
“Understandthecoverage,the
exclusions,andotherpolicytermsand
conditions.” Customersshouldalso
checkifthepolicyoffersanyusefuladd-
onfeatures.Someoftheonesavailable
arelossofrent,temporaryresettlement
cover,publicliability, lockandkey
replacementcover,etc.

AccordingtoMathur, inareas
susceptibletonaturaldisasters,people
mustbuyacomprehensivehome
insurancepolicyalongwithtailored
add-ons.Nowadays,manyhousing
societiesbuythistypeofinsuranceand
collectthepremiumcostthroughthe
maintenancefee,sodocheckifyour
societydoesso.

Buyhousecoveron reinstatement
basis andnotonmarketvalue

YOUR
MONEY

Itwillensurethattheinsurerpaysadequateamounttorestoredamagedproperty

A RELATIVELY
INEXPENSIVE COVER
Premiumsareforasuminsuredof
~50lakhfor10years
Insurer Premium* (~)
Bajaj Allianz
General

SBI General

Digit General

Reliance General
Cholamandalam
MS General

United India
Note: Premiumsdon’t includeGST Source: PolicyBazaar

11,500

11,500

10,250

10,250

9,791

9,250

Isprava Vesta Private Limited
Registered Office: 42A, 1st Floor, Impression House, GD Ambekar Marg,

WadalaWest, Mumbai 400031. |TelephoneNo: 022-40007777
CIN: U74900MH1992PTC065539

Website: https://www.isprava.com | Email: cs@isprava.com
FORM NO. NCLT. 3A

Advertisement detailing petition
[Pursuant to Rule 35 of National Company Law Tribunal Rules, 2016]

BEFORE THENATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL, MUMBAI BENCH - III
COMPANY SCHEME PETITION No. CP.(CAA)/127/MB/2023

CONNECTEDWITH
COMPANY SCHEME APPLICATION No. CA.(CAA)/32/MB/2023

In the matter of the Companies Act, 2013
AND

In the matter of Section 230 to Section 232 of the
Companies Act, 2013 read with Sections 52 and 66
and other applicable provisions of the Companies
Act, 2013 and rules & regulations framed thereunder,
as in force from time to time

AND
In the matter of Scheme of Arrangement presented
under Sections 230 to 232 readwith Sections 52& 66
and other applicable provisions of the Companies
Act, 2013 and the rules& regulationsmade thereunder
as in force from time to time for the demerger and
vesting of the Rental Service Business Undertaking
("Demerged Business") of ISPRAVA HOSPITALITY
PRIVATE LIMITED ("Petitioner Company No. 1" or
"Demerged Company") into ISPRAVA VESTA
PRIVATE LIMITED ("Petitioner Company No. 2" or
"Resulting Company") ("Scheme")

ISPRAVA VESTA PRIVATE LIMITED, a company )
incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 )
having its registered office at 42A, 1st Floor, )
Impression House, G D Ambekar Marg, )
WadalaWest, Mumbai 400031 ) ... Petitioner Company No.2

NOTICEOFHEARINGAND FINALDISPOSALOF THECOMPANYSCHEME
PETITION

NOTICE is hereby given that the Company Scheme Petition under Sections 230 to
232 read with Section 52 and 66 and other applicable provisions of the Companies
Act, 2013 read with Companies (Compromises, Arrangements and Amalgamation)
Rules, 2016 ('the Rules') for sanction of the Scheme of Arrangement between Isprava
Hospitality Private Limited ('Demerged Company' or 'the First Petitioner Company)
and Isprava Vesta Private Limited ('Resulting Company' or 'the Second Petitioner
Company') and their respective Shareholders was presented by the Petitioner
Companies on the 3rd day of May 2023 and the petition was heard and admitted by
the Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench ('NCLT') on the 1st day
of June 2023.
In terms of Rule 16 of the Rules and directions of the Hon'ble NCLT, Notice is hereby
given that the said petition is fixed for hearing and final disposal before the Hon'ble
NCLT on Thursday, the 13th day of July 2023.
If any person is desirous of supporting or opposing the said petition, should send
to the Petitioners or Petitioners' Authorised Representatives, notice of his intention,
signed by him or his advocate, with his name and address, so as to reach the
Petitioners' registered office or Petitioners' Authorised representative not later than
two days before the date fixed for the hearing of the petition.Where any person seeks
to oppose the petition, the grounds of opposition or a copy of his affidavit shall be
furnishedwith such notice. A copy of the petition will be furnished by the undersigned
to any person requiring the same on payment of the prescribed charges for the
same.
Dated this 20th day of June, 2023
Sd/- For and on behalf of the
For A R CH and Associates Petitioner Company No. 2
Chartered Accountants Sd/-
1804, Anmol Pride, S.V. Road, Adnan Shaikh
Goregaon (West), Mumbai - 400 104 Authorised Signatory
Authorised Representatives
for the Petitioner Company No. 2

Authorised Officer
Canara Bank, SAM BRANCH

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Properties under the Securitization and
Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read
with provision to Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002.
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and
Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable properties mortgaged/charged to the
Secured Creditor, the Possession of which has been taken by the Authorized Officer of
Canara Bank, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is”, “Whatever There is” and “without
recourse” basis on 10.07.2023 for recovery of Rs. 201,58,73,572.70 (Rupees Two Hundred
One Crores Fifty Eight Lacs Seventy Three Thousand Five Hundred Seventy Two And
Paise Seventy Only) (as on 31.05.2023 plus further interest and charges from 01.06.2023 till
the date of realization) due to the Stressed Asset Management Branch (erstwhile E-Syndicate
Bank) Mumbai of Canara Bank from M/s. Juhi Industries Private Limited situated at Vill.
Tiruldih, P. O. Ghat Dulmi, P. S. : Chandil, District : Seraikella Kharsawan, Jharkhand.- 832401.

The Earnest Money Deposit shall be deposited on or before 07.07.2023 up to 5 p.m.
Details of EMD and other documents to be submitted to service provider on or before
07.07.2023 upto 5.00 pm.
Date of inspection of properties with prior appointment with Authorized Officer as below:

Date : 20.06.2023
Place : Mumbai

Description of the Property Reserve Price
Earnest Money

Deposit
1. All that part and parcel of the property 7142 sq. ft. (Little

more or less) built up area of a office premises / commercial
premises bearing office Premises No. U.G.C.H. 6 (upper
Ground central hall 6) on the upper Ground Floor Front Face
Hall in a multi storied residential cum commercial complex
called “KAVERI” with one car parking space in basement
Floor along with 1400 sq. ft. undivided proportionate share
of land in RS Khata No.107, Plot No. 309 situated at village
Dumardaga, P. S. Ranchi, Present P. S. Sadar, Thana
No. 181, District-Ranchi, State Jharkhand, Owned by
Smt. Nutan Pandey.

Rs.
2,65,00,000/-
(Rupees Two
Crore Sixty
Five Lakhs

Only)

Rs.
26,50,000/-
(Rupees
Twenty Six
Lakhs Fifty
Thousand

Only)

2. All that part and parcel of the property 3480 sq. ft.(Little
more or less) super built up area of an office premises
bearing Office Premises No. G.L.S.- 33 (Ground Large
Shop 33) on the Ground Floor in a multi stories residential
cum commercial complex called “KAVERI” with one car
parking space in basement Floor along with 800 sq. ft.
undivided proportionate share of land in RS Khata No.107,
Plot No. 309 situated at village Dumardaga, P. S. Ranchi,
Present P. S. Sadar, Thana No. 181, District Ranchi, State
Jharkhand, Owned by Smt. Nutan Pandey.

Rs.
1,31,00,000/-
(Rupees One
Crores Thirty
One Lakhs

Only)

Rs.
13,10,000/-
(Rupees
Thirteen
Lakhs Ten
Thousand

Only)

SALE NOTICE

STRESSED ASSET MANAGEMENT BRANCH : Circle Office Building, 8th Floor, ‘B’Wing,
C-14, G-Block, Bandra - Kurla Complex, Mumbai - 400 051 .

Date And Time Of Inspection 05.07.2023 between 11.00 AM TO 2.00 PM (with prior appointment)
Date up to which documents can be deposited with Bank is 07.07.2023 up to 5:00 p.m.
For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer the link “E-Auction” provided
in Canara Bank’s website (www.canarabank.com) or may contact Mr. Anchu Chacko,
Authorized Officer / Chief Manager, Canara Bank, Stressed Asset Management
Branch, Mumbai (Mob. No. : 9387797990) or Mrs. Dolly Ahirwar, Manager (Mob. No. :
022-26728789) e-mail id : cb15550@canarabank.com during office hours on any working
day; or the service provider M/s. C1 India Pvt Ltd, www.bankeauction.com, Udhyog Vihar,
Phase -2, Gulf Petrochem Building, Bldg. No. 301, Gurgaon, Haryana pin - 122015
(Contact No. +91-1244302000, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 Mr. Harish Gowda Mobile - 9594597555,
Email Hareesh.gowda@c1india.com, Email: support@bankeauctions. com).

B & A LIMITED
CIN: L01132AS1915PLC000200

Regd. Office : Indu Bhawan, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Jorhat - 785 001

Corp. Office: 113, Park Street, 9th Floor, Kolkata-700016

Website: www.barooahs.com, E-mail: investorrelations@bandaltd.in

Phone: (033)2217-6815, 2227-2131

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES IN THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR

EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF)

Members are hereby informed that in terms of section 124(6) of the Companies

Act' 2013 (the Act') read with “Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority”

(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 and subsequent amendments

thereto (collectively referred to as "the Rules"), the Company would be transferring

all those equity shares on which dividends have remained unpaid or unclaimed

for seven years to the Investor Education & Protection Fund (IEPF). The due date

of transfer of such shares is on 5th November 2023.

The details of concerned members and the shares due for transfer to the IEPF are

made available on the Company's website: https://www.barooahs.com. In the event

valid claim is not received from the concerned shareholders by the Registrar &

Share Transfer Agent within the period as provided herein, the Company shall

take action towards transfer of those shares to the IEPF after completion of the

prescribed period.

Once such shares are transferred to the IEPF by the Company such shares may

be claimed by the concerned members only from the IEPF authority by following

the procedure prescribed under the abovementioned Rules.

Unclaimed or unpaid dividend up to the year ended 31st March 2015 has been

transferred by the Company to the IEPF within statutory time period and such

dividend from the year ended 31st March 2016 is presently lying with the Company.

In terms of the said "Rules" the concerned members are requested to claim all

dividends for the year ended 31st March 2015 and onwards by sending a letter

under their signature so as to reach with the Company's Registrar & Share Transfer

Agent,M/s MCS Share Transfer Agent Ltd. (Attn. Mr. Partha Mukherjee) at 383,

Lake Gardens, 1st Floor, Kolkata-700045, Phone No: (033) 4072-4051-54, e-mail:

mcssta@rediffmail.com, by 4th November 2023.

In the event any such dividend is validly claimed by the concerned members such

shares will not be transferred to IEPF.

Individual letters in this regard have been sent to the concerned Members at their

address registered with the Company. Clarification on this matter, if required, may

be sought from the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, M/s MCS

Share Transfer Agent Ltd. by sending email to them at e-mail:

mcssta@rediffmail.com with Attention to Mr. Partha Mukherjee or by calling them

at Phone No: (033) 4072-4051-54.

For B & A Limited

Sd/-

D. Chowdhury

Company Secretary
Place: Kolkata

Date: 21st June 2023

The under mentioned persons are hereby informed that they have failed to pay off the
liability in the loan accounts. Notices sent to them by Registered Post have been returned
undelivered, to the Bank. They are therefore requested to pay off the liability and other
charges and redeem the pledged securities on or before 29.06.2023 failing which the said
securities will be sold by the Bank in online auction at the cost of the borrower on
29.06.2023 at 12.00 PM to 3.00 PM or on any other convenient date thereafter without
further notice, at the absolute discretion of the Bank. For further information Kindly contact
8450979819 / 9023724780 or visit https://egold.auctiontiger.net or visit Canara Bank
Dombivli (West) Branch.

Sr
No

1

Loan
Amount

Loan
Outstanding

25400.00 29504.86
(as on date)

Loan Number

164001746540

Name and address of the borrower

Swapnali Sunil Sawant
Room NO 11, Gaondevi Prasanna
Chawl, Near Nilkamal Bunglow, Umesh
Nagar, Dombivali West - 421202

Date: 22/06/2023
Place : Dombivali

Sd/-
Authorised Officer

Canara Bank

Gold Auction sale Notice

Ground Floor, Siddhivinayak Arcade, Opposite Datta Mandir, Mahatma Phule
Road, Dombivli (West)- 421 202



MISSING PERSON

Sri. Deep Gowala
The above is the photograph of one Sri. Deep Gowala,

(13 yrs) S/O Sri. Ramesh Gowala R/O Mohanbari Hindu
Gaon, PS : Lahowal, Dist : Dibrugarh, Assam, who has
been missing since 15/06/2023 from his house.

This refers to Lahowal PS. Case No. 98/23 U/S 365
IPC.
The Descriptive roll of the missing person : -

Sri Deep Gowala
(a) Age - 13 Yrs
(b) Height - 4 ft. 5 inch
(c) Complexion - Swarthy
(d) Hair - Short & Black
(c) Wearing - White shirt & navy blue pant
All out efforts may be taken to trace out / recover the

above noted missing / untraced person at the earliest and
result thereof may be intimated to O/C Lahowal PS over
M/no. 6026901267 for further necessary action.

Superintendent of Police,
Dibrugarh, Assam

Janasanyog/D/5535/23

OFFICE OF THE JT. DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES,
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR

Tender No. RDWH/002/Emergency-drugs/2023-24/NIT/8103
Date 21.06.2023

The Office of the Joint Director of Health Services,
Lakhimpur, invites Short and sealed tender for few essential
drugs to have a rate contract for the financial year 2023-24,
from the Pharmaceutical wholesalers/stockiest/Drug
Distributors for supply of Drugs & Surgical as and when
necessary in emergency depending upon the availability of
the fund.

Date of issue of tender : From 23rd June 2023.
Last Date of submission of Tender : 30th June 2023
before 12.00 am (IST)
Date of opening of the Bid : 30th June 2023 at 3.00 pm (IST)
Venue : O/o the Jt. Director of Health services,
Lakhimpur
The details about the bids and tender paper are available

at the O/o the Regional Drug Warehouse, Saboti. Interested
party may collect the tender paper on payment of Rs. 500/-
per set from the counter.

Jt. Director of Health Services,
Lakhimpur, N. Lakhimpur
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THE GAUHATI HIGH COURT AT GUWAHATI
(The High Court of Assam, Nagaland, Mizoram and

Arunachal Pradesh)

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Quotations are hereby invited from Registered
Freight Carriers/Cargo operators etc. for
transporting/delivery of a model of the Gauhati High
Court Building (dimension 6' x 4' x 2', Weighing
75kgs approv. Photograph of replica attached along
with this notice) to the Supreme Court of India, New
Delhi.
Details may be downloaded from the website
ghconline.gov.in. The tenders should reach the
undersigned on or before 27th June/2023.

Sd/-
Joint Registrar (Finance)

Janasanyog/C/4907/23

2 22 Ê≈√Ú, 2023 ¬ı‘˝√√¶ÛøÓ¬¬ı±1, &ª±˝√√±È¬œ¸—¬ı±√ õ∂ª±˝√√

LAND & PROPERTY
5.5 bigha developed land at
Gauripur (Amingaon),1
Katha Rehabari, 1 katha
near Kumarpara Panchali,
land with G+2 building at
Panbazar, 2k Rajgarh, 2.5
Katha Christianbasti, 8.5
katha Gorchuk, 3b 1st plot
Changsari, 2b, 5b, 20b
Palashbari. Office for Sale :
750 sqft, 1200 sqft, 3200 sqft
A. T. Road, 1100 sqft, 1400
sqft, 3450 sqft G.S Road,
1200 sqft, 3600 sqft
Silphukhuri. Flat for sale:
2600 sqft Rehabari, 1290
sqft, 2460 sqft Bora Service
(G.S Road). Contact: Shree
Jain Properties- 98640-
34949. Brokerage - 2%.

77776

HOUSE & FLAT
New Opportunities Await!
Discover 400 captivating
Apartment projects & 1600
exquisite residential flats
across Guwahati. Unleash
your dreams in prime
locations. Unbeatable
prices! Don't miss out.
Contact our expert
RealEstate Agent now. Ph:
8822555555 / visit
www.RateperSQFT.com.
Your perfect home is just an
attempt away!

77493

TOLET/FOR RENT
1000 sq.ft. Flat (3 Bedroom
attatch Toilet, Drawing and
Dining). Location : "Jagdish
Place" 4th Floor, Narayan
Nagar, Behind Sishuniketan
School, Guwahati, Assam.
Rent : Rs. 16,000 pm.
Owner: Pawan Agarwal, Cell
: 9864042023,  9964047677

77495
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LOST
I have lost my HSLC
examination Marksheet,
Certificate  bearing Roll-B19-
232, No. 0015 of year 2019
and HS final year Mark-
sheet, pass Certificate
bearing Roll-0214, No.
20021 of year 2022.

Karneswar Doley
Tingiri, Gogamukh,

Dhemaji.

LOST
I have lost my HSLC original
pass certificate & admit card
bearing Roll - A 44 No. 74
year 1981.

Sailendra Boruah
Vill. - Bishnupur Tekjuri

Dist. - Dhemaji
Ph No. 9101614075

SALE
2 bigha myadi (belt) filled up
bounded for sale at Bongora
near Guwahati Airport.
Broker excuse. Contact
9395646012.

CHANGE OF NAME
I, Dalimi Patowary, Wife of
No. 14343919L EX GNR
(OPR) Braja Dhar Patowary,
Vill - Kshudradadhi, P.O.
Kulhati, P.S. Hajo, Distt.
Kamrup (Assam), have
changed my surname from
Dalimi Das to Dalimi
Patowary, DOB - 16/08/
1965. Auth : Addidavit No. M
781773 dt. 21/06/2023
District - Kamrup (Assam).

78425

NAME CHANGE
I have changed my name
from Shabana Begum
Mazumdar to Shabana
Begum Majumdar before the
Notary Public Lamrup (M)
Guwahati, Assam.

LOST
I have lost my H.S
Registration Certificate
bearing Regn No. 300755.

Sunita Kropi
D/o Hemari Kro

M/o Honali Tokbipi
VTC + PO : Kheroni
Sub Division : Diphu,

District  :Karbi Anglong,
Assam.

NAME CHANGE
I have changed my name
from MOHAMMED FORIZ
UDDIN to FORIJ UDDIN
before the notary Hojai
Assam dt 21/06/2023.

NAME CHANGE
I have changed my name
from MOHAMMED ABDUL
JALIL to ABDUL JALIL
before the notary Hojai
Assam dt 21/06/2023.

NAME CHANGE
I have changed my name
from Baby Laskar to
Bilkishfar Mazumdar before
the Notary Public Kamrup
Metro at Guwahati on dated
21/06/2023.
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